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Before the rain, I dug up carrots from our raised beds at the community
garden. The color and fragrance are amazing! It got me wondering …
why are carrots, other vegetables, and flowers the color they are.
Pigments and structure are the main sources of flower color, but the
ways that flowering plants combine these elements and respond to environmental factors such as sun rain, wind, and soil, is extremely complex.
The pH of the soil, iron or magnesium, and temperature can affect the
coloration as well.
The most abundant family of pigments involved in the production of flower color is flavonoids, from which anthocyanins and anthoxanthins are
derived. There are over 9000 different flavonoids which are responsible
for a range of colors. Blue delphiniums and red geraniums are formed
from anthocyanins. Yellow and some white flowers get their color from
anthoxanthins.
Carotenoids is the pigment that give carrots as well as tomatoes
and sunflowers their color. B-carotene gives sunflowers its sunny yellow.
Betalains color flower petals red to red-violet colors. This pigment
gives the cactus pear its red color and beets its beet reddish-purple
shade.

‘A flower is the
poetry of reproduction.
It is an example
of the eternal seductiveness of
life.’
-Jean Giradoux

Flowers are like advertisement signs for pollinators offering nectar and
pollen. Flower color significance depends on the specific pollinator.
Bees are attracted to bright blue and violet colors. Hummingbirds prefer
red, pink, fuchsia, or purple flowers. Butterflies enjoy bright colors such
as yellow, orange, pink, and red. Night-blooming flowers attract moths
and bats by their fragrance rather than color.
In addition to the color, a pollinator is attracted to a flower by its shape.
As an example, the black-eyed Susan has a bulls-eye pattern showing a
bee exactly where the food is.
Flowers represent all the mysteries of nature!
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Program and Events
Tuesday, November 23—KC Garden Club at 6:30 p.m.
Ag Heritage, Kewaunee
Crafting with Barb Smith—Wreaths or Swags

Tuesday, December 7—KCGC Christmas Party at Moxie’s Supper Club, Casco
Cocktails: 6:30 p.m.
Dinner: 7:00 p.m.
2022
Tuesday, January 25—KCGC Meeting Program: ‘Amazing Seed’ by Tom Zenner
Saturday, February 12—Garden Expo in Madison
Tuesday, February 22—KCGC Meeting

Program: Warren Hingst?

Tuesday, March 22—KCGC Meeting ‘Growing and Using Lavender’ HCE
Tuesday, April 26—KCGC Meeting

Program: ‘Garlic’ by Barb Piechocki

Saturday, May 28—25th KCGC Plant Sale
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Ag Heritage Days September 2021
Talented
Young
Artists

Pumpkin Usage
1. Soothe an itchy scalp. Mix 1/2 C. pureed pumpkin with 2 T. brown sugar. Rub onto damp
scalp for 2 minutes, then rinse.
2. Help candles stay upright: Carve a hole just big enough to fit the candle in the top of a
pumpkin gourd and pop the candle in it.

3. Lighten age spots naturally: 1 T. of pumpkin puree and 1 T. plain yogurt; dab onto age
spots, let sit for 10 minutes, then rinse.
4. Ensure garden blooms thrive: Instead of tossing your pumpkins in the trash, chop it into
small pieces, dig shallow holes in the garden soil and add the pumpkin. Cover with soil. As the
pumpkin breaks down it will provide nutrients that will benefit your plants.
5. Welcome birds to your yard: When carving a pumpkin, set aside some seeds and place
them on a tray feeder. The seeds will provide energy-boosting nutrients for the birds.
6. Freshen up your home: Rub your favorite spice on the inside of a carved pumpkin. Place
a tea light in the bottom of the pumpkin. The heat from the light will release the spice fragrance.

Jerry
Fall Clean-up

Ann, Cheryl, Kathy

at
Dana Farm
10.26.21

Nancy

Joel

Glenn

Anne

Mason Bees
Joel Weichelt

Building Bee Houses
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Master Gardener Updates
1. New Master Gardeners will not need to obtain a criminal background check and take mandated reporter training to enter the program. Members will adhere to the policies and guidelines of the organization doing the volunteering for. If volunteering at a school, they will require a criminal background
check.
2. Strive to report 24 hours of community service and 10 hours of continuing education per year. An exempt status will no longer be required if you report less than the 24 and 10 hours.
3. No enrollment requirement each year
4. Code of Ethics will be forthcoming.
5. The ‘leaves’ logo can no longer be used.
6. The UW-Extension logo may not be used by anyone other than used by the extension office.
7. In 2022 onboarding class is required for all Master Gardeners
8. All volunteer hours will need to be reported online same as the last few years.
9. A list of organizations will be listed on the online reporting system for which you can volunteer.
10. Name badges may be worn at any Master Gardener function.

Signs of a Bad Winter


Flowers blooming in late autumn (my roses are still blooming!)



Cornhusks thicker and tighter than normal



Tough apple skins



Plentiful berries and nuts

Some of these are based on old-fashioned observation. Some go back to science.
Weather folklore warnings of a harsh winter are based on La Niña. La Niña conditions for North America
tend to be dry in summer and cold in winter, so if birds leave early, the leaves fall quickly, onions and apples are tough, and caterpillars are short, it may be due to the La Niña drought. A miserable winter will
follow.
Other folklore is just based on the idea that you shouldn’t let your guard down. Lots of berries, nuts, and
flowers may be the sign of a lovely warm November. However, weather-wise, winter will probably be
harsh!
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Happy Thanksgiving!
How did the first Thanksgiving foods differ from todays?
Many of the dishes that we enjoy for Thanksgiving dinner were not served at Plymouth Rock.
The meal was probably quite meat heavy, including:


Venison



Fowl (geese and duck)



Corn



Nuts (walnuts, chestnuts, beechnuts)



Shellfish

Native cranberries did grow wild at that time; there is no record of them having been served.
Beans, pumpkins, squashes, and corn (served in the form of bread or porridge) were also part of
the meal, thanks to the Wampanoag's, who were seasoned gardeners and employed the Three
Sisters method for growing their main crops.

The colonists did not have potatoes, butter, or flour. So we can safely say they didn’t have
mashed potatoes or pies. What would they think about the abundance of food we have today!
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Ideas for Christmas Giving 2021
1. Old, clear glass Salt Shaker with cap. Create a Christmas scene that can be seen through
the clear glass shaker, including a favorite spice. The fragrance will be reminiscent of Christmas past.
2. Attach seed packets around a Styrofoam tree form. Could be made of wood. Great gift for
the wannabe gardeners.
3. Put together a ‘succulent box’ as a starter kit.
4. Christmas mug with vials of various spices or herbs for tea.
5. Infuse vinegar or oil with herbs or flowers.
6. Purchase or make small sachet bags and fill with crushed lavender or rosemary.
7. Simmer Pot Bags are great for making the home smell like Christmas. Cranberries, cinnamon sticks, orange or lemon peel, and cloves are one example for a bag.
8. Infused sugars or salts (rose petals, rosemary flowers, lavender flowers, spices, etc.)
9. Gardening gloves with attached seeds that you have saved. Instructions for planting and watering.
10. Potpourri Gift Bags

Christmas Word Scramble
ehslgi

atans

ryemr

gelnij leslb

cisnoktg

arst

trweha

lhtsig

Itwren

oyj

genla

yollh

prwa

leslb

deenerri

dasnecl

dancy naec srcoal
elsve

rioedtscnao
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Lantern and Birch Logs - Popular Christmas Decorations

Merry
Christmas!

Happy
New
Year!

